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Annual Hardi'ng Lectureship Series Begins_Thursday
By Richard Hughes
The 38th annual Harding College lectureship directed toward
better preparation for Christian.
service begins Nov. 20 and expects 1500 more visitors than in
previous years. The theme is
"Problems and Challenges Facing
the Church."
With nearly 50 speakers and
teachers from all over the nation,
the four-day program features
morning, afternoon, and evening
lectures and classes. · In addition
Harding musical groups perform
daily, and a free Thanksgiving
barbecue will be served at 12
o'clock Thursday at the athletic
field. Lectureship attendants will

also witness Harding's opening I night at the campus and church
cage contest with Little Rcx:k auditoriums, respe
. ctively, are Rex
University.
Johnston of George Pepperdine
Morning sessions will be at 1 College and Otis Gatewood, presi8:50, 10:00 and 10:15; afternoon ; dent of North Central Christian
classes at 1:30 and 3:45: and , College. Other evening lecturers
evening singing and lectures at in the campus a u ditorium in7 :00 and 7 :30, respectively.
elude E . W. McMillan, Tuesday;
Fourteen classes taught by Gatewood, Wednesday; and Marleading theologians range from shall Keeble, Thursday.
reviews on Biblical books to
Speaking at the church auditeaching methods and the Christ- torium are Johnston, Tuesday;
ian woman in the home.
McMillan, Wednesday; and Cleon
Evening programs, held simul- Lyles, Thursday.
taneously, feature accomplished
Johnston attended North Texas
lecturers in both the college State University in Denton, Tex.,
main auditorium and the college received his B. S. from the Unichurch auditorium.
versity of Texas and his M. Ed.
Opening speakers Monday from Stanford University. He

has served as professor of ecoThe author of several religious
nomics at Texas Women's Uni- volumes, McMillan attended Gunversity in Denton and president ter Bible College1 Austin College
of San Angelo College, San Ange- in Sherman, Tex., Baylor Univerlo, Tex. He is currently pro- sity and Southwestern Baptist
fessor of education and director Theological Seminary. He worked
of extension at Pepperdine.
with the survey mission study
Gatewood, president of NCCC world tour in 1958 ,G.nd is chairin Detroit, received his B.A. from man of the Ibaraki Christian ColGeorge Pepperdine College after lege Foundation Board. He presattending Texas Tech and Abilene I ently serves as minister of the
Christian College. He took his Broadway and Walnut congregaM.S. from the University of · tion, Santa Anna, Calif.
Frankfurt, Germany, and served
as a missionary there from 1937
Marshall Keeble, an 84-year old
to 1959. He has also worked in Negro gospel preacher and now
Austria, Tripoli and Lybia and . president-emeritus of Nashville
has done extensive radio and de-1 Christian Institute, began preachbate work. .
ing in Nashville in 1897. He has

done evangelistic work over 60
years and has written for the
Gospel Advocate, Firm Foundation and the Christian Echo. In
64 years of preaching, Keeble
helped in the establishment of
200 congregations and was responsible for 25,000 conversions.
Cleon Lyles, minister of the
Sixth at Izard congregation, Little Rock, attended Northeastern
State College in Tahlequah, Okla.
He has held meetings throughout
the nation and speaks weekly on
KARK and KATV at Little Rock.
He has debated and has had regular radio programs in Muskogee,
Okla., and Paris, Tex.
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Ferrante-Teicher -

Comedy Hit To Be Performed
By Harding Drama Students

Noted Pianists Duo

At Harding Friday

The New York and Paris comedy hit, "My Three
Angels," is scheduled for presentation on the Harding
stage, December 2.
This play, made into a successful movie starring
Humphrey Bogart and a T.V. spectacular starring Walter
Slezak, was written by Sam and Bella Spewack, authors
of "Kiss Me Kate."
Ironically, the three "angels"
are convicts from the Bastille in
tropical Cayenne, French Guiana. Ben Stewart plays Joseph,
the leader of the trio; James Calvert and Norman Tubb pcrtray
the other two prisoners. Jules
and Alfred.
Rob Smith and Linda Stafford,
a husband-wife team. the Ducotels, manage the general store
on the province and allow the
three prisoners to work for them.
The convicts turn out to be "angels" when they save the day
for the Ducotels.
Their daughter, Marie Louise,
played by Sheila Mitchell, he~ps
to complicate the plot by fallu_ig
in love with Paul. Jon Farris.
Paul's uncle, Henri Trochard,
Tom Reppart, is a rich relative
of the Ducotels and the "scrooge"
of this contemporary Christmas
Carol.
The cast is completed by Madame Parole, Marilyn McElroy,
a customer who finds it easy to
neglect her bills and John Cantwell a Navel lieutenant, who
sho.:.s up in the nick of time.
Ben Holland is director of the
play and Marcus Walker serves
as technical director with Terry
McRae as assistant director.

Frosh Claim Bonfire
lops Previous Records
The practice football field was
the scene of the freshman class
bonfire last Friday night, November 10.
·
The bonfire was the culmination of three weeks of hauling,
cutting, and stacking all types
of flammable materials by some
of the freshmen males. Remains
of several homecoming floats
were also burned.
Of cours,e, the freshmen contend that they broke last year's
record of thirty-four feet, but no
official measurements were made.
Cheerleaders were present to
conduct a short pep rally.
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American Studies
Group Leave Soon

Rainey Writes
Religious Series
The last of a three-part series
of articles on religion in Russia
by Gene Rainey, assistant professor of Political Science, will be
published in the Nov. 17 Christian Chronicle.
Entitled "The Churches of
..:::hrist in Russia," it follows "The
Religious Heritage of Russia" and
Ferrante and Teicher
"Revival of Religion in the U.S.S.
R."
The Soviet's religious heritage
stems from three areas. Rainey
says--concepts of Russia as "holy
Do Your Christmas
ground" and the "third and last
Shopping Early!
Rome," a lack of religious reformers and the influence of ComPurchase
a canned item for
munism which denounces any rethe S. A. pantry shelf and you
ligion.
A tentative schedule of conwill have done your Christmas
"Just recently, though, has relishopping early.
gion begun something of a revi- testants for the Harding Talent
By giving to this project
val in the U.S.S.R. Among other Show performances November
you will be indirectly helping
indications, a growth of from 25 has been released by Carroll
needy and deserving families
4,000 Russian Orthodox churches
have a better Christmas.
and 5,000 priests in 1935 to 20,- Osburn, director.
Don't forget to contribute
000 churches and 35,000 priests
Osburn stated that the proyour gift Monday!
in 1956 points to this assump- gram would be based on the
tion," he says.
Jack Parr show and that acts
But the religious revival in would be centered around that
Russia is not limited to Russian theme, Possibly.
Orthodoxy. Quoting a Russian
Acts as they currently stand Interviews To Be Held
writer, Rainey points out that include vocal and instrumental
"trends and circumstances in the solos, two men's quartets and a For. Accounting Maiors
Soviet Union point to the grow- women's quintet, instrumental
Guy W. Crawford, Chief
ing and deepening revival of groups, and a monologue reading. Internal Revenue Service, Little
Christianity in Russia."
Vocal soloists are Chester Har- Rock, will be making interviews
"It would seem, then, like the ville, Jack Way, Peggy Douthit, for accounting majors today in
'fullness of time' for evangeli- John Cantwell and Ben Stewart. the placement office. Tomorrow,
zation of Slavic peoples ·behind
Bongo drums and guitars are interviews will be held by
~:.Iron Curtain," Rainey contin- featured in the Don Rice instru- Lee Gearhart, Ernst and Ernst
Accounts. Interested p a r t i e s
Rainey attended H a r d i n g mental group.
from 1951-1954 and in 1957-58,
0th er instrumentalists are should make definite appointtaking his B.S. in Public Affairs. Denzil Keckley and his combo. ments.
He also has his B.A. in' Political Presenting instrumental solos are
Science from George Washington Gail Russell, trombonist and HarNOTICE: Pantry item for next
University and his M.A. from ding Burton on the piano.
Fletcher School of Law and DiDanny Kingsley will do a mon! week is pork and beans.
Pick your. can up today.
plomacy.
· ologue.

Talent Show Troup
Pertorm Nov. 25 ·

Ninteen students and two faculty members associated with
the American Studies Program
leave for Chicago Nov. 25 on the
group's annual fall tour.
Theme of this year's trip is
"Ethics and Business Education
and Government." A schedule of
the tour as outlined by Dr. Clifton L. Ganus. co-sponsor of the
trip, includes visits to Swift and
Co., International Business Machines, Chicago Board of Trade
and the Washington National Insurance Co. The students are slated for a private audience with
Richard Daly, mayor of Chicago.
One Searcy student, Lou Ann
Morgan is making the trip. She
is currently presiding as secretary of the American Studies Investment Co.
Business education m a i or s
making the trip are Carol Bailey,
junior, Rarenden Springs, Ark.;
Bill Barnes, senior, Hayti, Mo.,
Don Bullok, senior, Chicago, Ill .;
Geneva Combs, senior, Bethany,
Okla.; John Esthelman, junior,
Brewster, Wash.; Bob Figgins,
senior, Caruthersville, Mo.; Patricia Green, junior, Doniphan,
Mo.; Gary Lentz, senior, Paragould, Ark.; Brenda Seastrunk,
senior, Hot Springs, Ark. and
Thornie Smith, junior, Haynesville, La.
Social science majors are Jeffrey Hicks, junior, Knobel, Ark.;
Faye Pursell, senior, Midland,
Mich.; Ed Speer, senior, Houston,
Tex., and Robert Alley, senior,
Oak Grove. Mo.
Accounting majors, Ken Dunn,
senior, Wichita, ·Kans,; Thomas
Hawkins, junior, Mason City, Ia.;
Larry Lambert, junior, Oklahoma
City, Okla., and Patrick Deese,
graduate history major from Haleyville, Ala., conclude the group.
Dr. Roy Wellborne, head of the
business department and cosponsor of the American Studies
Program will also make the four.

Arthur Ferrante and Louis
Teicher, duo-pianists w i d e 1 y
known in music circles for handiwork in "pop" classics, popular
music and show tunes, appear
tomorrow in the main auditorium
at 8 p .m.
Their music includes their own
arrangements from Gershwin,
Rodgers, Kern, Porter and other
popular composers and is often
extended by original sound effects.
With nearlv three dozen record
albums to their credit, Ferrante
and Teicher recently made "Exodus" and "The Apartment," discs
that topped the million sale mark.
As United Artists pianists,
they have appeared on every major radio network and on several
television shows including Gary
Moore, Steve Allen and Ernie
Kovacs and have entertained extensively throughout the United
States and Canada.
Ferrante and Teicher have
been playing together since childhood when they met in New
York's Juilliard School of Music.
They have taught and composed
together, and since 1947 they
have devoted full time to concert work.
The 8 o'clock production is
the third in the current Harding
College Lyceum series. Admission
for those other than students is
by season ticket, or individual
performance tickets may be purchased at the door.

Westside Congregation
Holding Gospel Meeting
Glen McDoniel, minister for
the West University Church of
Christ in Houston, Tex., is conducting a gospel meeting at the
Westside Church of Christ which
closes Sunday. Services are being held each morning from 6:457:20 and each evening at 7:30.
McDaniel is a graduate of David Lipscomb College. He has served churches in Cambridge, 0.,
Piggott, Ark., and Macon, Ga.
Eddie Baggett directs the singing each evening.

Benson Leads 1-/omecoming Parade! On 1-/orseback, Queen Jones Rules

President Benson. excellent horseman, leads the Homecoming
parade in style.

Frosh won $25.00 for this replica oi Alfred E. Newman, MAD
comic book character.

QUEEN ANN JONES and her attendants Sylvia Citty and
Gerry Stone ride on royal float.
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Vocal Activity Encouraged
In Support of Athletics
WHAT IS THIS NOISE? We hear this remark
quite often as we go about our daily camp~s activities but it could well apply to our cheering at a
football game. It is my feeling t~at perh~ps Harding
had one of the quietest cheering sections of any
school we opposed.
About the only time that we can boast of really
renting the air with cheers was the game at Conway
with Arkansas State Teachers. Outnumbered as our
section was, the noise favorably rivaled. t~at being
produced by the home body across the gridiron.
College of the Ozarks was being gamely defeated on Alumni Field two weeks ago, on our
homecoming, but never would .one have .t~ought
so by listening to the noise commg from their section. Those students cheered as though their team
was scoring on every play.
. .
Last Saturday night was our last gndiron contest of this year. Usually, this final game ~f the
year is probably the loudest from the standp011?-t ~f
the cheering section, but not in our case. Harding s
cheering was, in addition to being ;;ery ':eak, spasmodic and would have fit in well with quiet hour on
Sunday afternoon.
.
In discussing this situation with various students on campus, some suggestions for improven;~nt ·
have been mentioned. Perhaps two of the most important ones are concerned with the Pep Club. The
present members of the Pep Club cou~d ~ncourage
their friends to join in with the vocahzat10ns. The
remark has been made by several that, "I thought
the Pep Club was supposed to be ~,he offici.a~ cheering
section so I just let them do it. In addition, some
students who would yell don't know the cheers. A
"get-acquainted" period could well be in order here.
(A few new cheers would help to put more life int?
the program, too.)
.
More organized pep rallies could serve to build
up the spirit. The emphasis here of non-~~mbers of
the organization being encouraged to participate and
give their support, along with the Pep Club would
give the program a nice boost.
.
One other item that might be worth consideration is the idea of the clubs sitting together as groups.
Clubs are surrounded by an aura of pride. Generally
the members form a sort of clique within the club.
Personally I always felt better cheering when I was
surrounded by a group that I felt some near relationship toward than when in a group that I felt had
less in common with me.
These hopeful words of admonition have reached
print too late for the football s~ason, but b~ske~ball
is just around the corner. The first game wi~h Little
Rock University is scheduled for Nov. 23, JUSt one
week from toda;. We can start off on the right foot
and show our team, and our opponents, that we ber·
lieve our quintet is the best, by the noise we create
or we can take a "wait-and-see" attitude and give a
few half-hearted yells when they score. Which course
will we take?
- Jim Miller

Origin of Thanksgiving Revea.led
Born of a spirit of humility and simple gratitude,
Thanksgiving should be a day set aside to glorify
God. Neither our President nor our Governor was
the first to proclaim Thanksgiving. Neither was the
first governor of our Pilgrim Fathe:r:s. It dates bi;tck
further than that. We read in the Bible where Kmg
David in I Chronicles, the 16th Chapter, had the
peopl~ of God assemble together for praise and
thanksgiving.
. .
"
Thanks comes from the root word meanmg to
think." God has blessed us far above that w~ich we
are able to think. God has led us and guided us
through years of thoughtlessness. No': in. years. of
maturity he can guide us and use :us m his s~rvi~e
here in this world and reward us with eternal hfe m
the world to come.
As the evening hours draw near, stop and think
of the day's achievements. Have you done your best
to use your time and your talents to improve yourself physically, mentally, moral~r· and spi~itually?
"Name your blessings one by one and you ~ill never
stop thanking God for his goodness. And if we do
that we will take thought of the other fellow on the
way.
God is pleased with praise and sacri~ices ~£.our
hearts. Let us make this day a day of thinks-hvmg,
as well as thanksgiving. In fact, let us make every
day of our lives a day of thanks-living. Our lives
should be lives of service - ·to God and man.
- Bob Baucom

':~9£~
mm~th:.Wilfp D ~'·"·'"'·~
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"Liberty is found in doing right."

~J"' ~"<\
. i

~

Autumn Leaves Begin to Fall • • •

Christians Need
To Be Responsible
By Gary Elliott
Since the ti.me Adam failed in ·
the Garden of Eden. it has been
man's task to come back to God.
God realized the inability of man
to succeed by himself. God then
out of his bountiful love toward
us sent His Son into the world
to bring men to Him.
Jesus said; "l am the door; by
me if any man enter in, he shall
be saved.••" Jno. 10:9. To be
God's child one must enter
through Jesus Christ and be a
follower of Him. Jesus said;
" ..• whosoever will come after
me, let him deny himself, and
take up his cross, and folJow after
me." Mark 8:34. This verse gives
us two of the very basic things
in the life of a child of God.
The first is self-denial. A
Christian must be one different
in attitudes, words, and deeds
than the maiority of the world
about him. He must deny himself of mucb of the liberty of
action and word which is so often characteristic of the communities in which he lives. John tells
us that the lust of the eyes, the
lust of the flesh, · and the pride
of life are of the world. We must
in our denial of self remember
these three aspects of life. The
base fleshly desires .which beset
one must be denied and controlled as well as self-exhaltation,
It is so easy to let oneself go or
to elevate self.
Jesus not only mentioned the
negative side of Christianity but
also stressed the positive side.
Yes, we have a cross to bear, a
task to perform. Christianity isn't a life of beginning and then
stopping, but rather a life of
progress and constantly drawing
nearer to God. Let us say as one
has done· "I am ready to deliver
up the life 1 · owe to God." Our
cross will not be too difficult for
us to bear. For he who bore the
cross to Calvary so long ago
alone,, has promised to aid us in
the task set before us.
As we set our minds to follow
Christ, let us deny our own selves
and be found in the 'company of
the committed.' I think that Nate
Saint, a missionary killed b~ ~he
Auca Indians as he was stnvmg
to teach, sums it up pretty well:
"If we humbly seek His will in
any matter, crucifying o'l!r own
desires. and venture by fa.ith and
not in fear. we can't go wrong."

?ne~itatio•H . . . ·
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In the long run, it is useless
to shout louder than you act.

* * *
Ever notice how often a narrow mind and a wide mouth go
together?

* * *
Every day the world turns
over on someone who has just
been sitting on top of it.

,_

Faculty Sketches

Note: This is the first in a sei:ies
of sketches giving information •
about faculty members.
Jimmy Allen, assistant professor
of Bible, is from Newport, Ark.
He and his wife, Marilyn, have
two children, Cynthia and. James.
Allen preaches at Beedeville .and
other places. In 1952 he ~eceived
his B.A. in Bible at J;Iardm~ .a nd
in 1959 his M.R.E. m Re.Jigious
Edti_cation at Harding in Memphis. Allen writes for 2~th Century Christian, Gospel Light and
Tribune of Truth.
Carl Allison of McAlester, O~la .
is assistant professor. of :rhysical
Education. He and his wife. Barbara have three children C~rla,
Dirk'. and Darin. Allison received
his B.S. in 1955 fron; Oklaho~a
University in Educa~10n and his
Masters of teaching m 19~9 from
Southwestern Oklaho:r;na 1:1 Education. He is in the K1wan1s Cl~b
and Arkansas Coaches Association.
Water skiing, carpentry, and
astronomy are the h~bbies of
James Atteberry, associate professor of English. Atteberrr and
his wife, Ruth, have two children
Janice and James. Atteberry received his B.A. in 1946 from
ACC. his M.A. in 1948 fr_om the
University of Texas and his Ph.D.
in 1961 from the University of
Texas. Atteberry is in the National Council of Teachers of English and Modern Language Association.
f B"bl ..
James Bales, professor o 1 e
is from Atlanta, Georgia. He and
his wife, Mary, have six children
Mary Ethel, David, Barbara,
Mark, Jonathon, Robin. B~les attended Harding in 1933-: 37 o?tained his B.A. here. Received his
M.A. in 1938 from Peah?dY College in English and his Ph.D.
in 1946 from the University of
California in History and Philosophy of Education. Bales . has
written numerous books. articles
and pamphlets. His latest book
Communism, Its Philosophy and
By Jay Lancelo
close regulations 'there will be
Practice is in press now. Dr.
chance for Harding to degenerate
Bales is prominent in the Evan"Scholarship athletes are not into a "football factory.'' The
gelical
Theological Society, the
the kind of people we want at a
whole student body, including the
Society of Biblical Literature and
Christian college.'' "The college is
players, needs to realize that winExegesis and Asian People's Antibound to get so concerned about
ning is not the goal of the athlecommunist League.
winning that it forgets sport~
tic program, but is rather an exCecil Beck, assistant professor,
manship." "Intercollegiate athlepedient device toward reaching
of Physical Education, is intratics costs a lot more money than
goals which go deeper into the
it is worth." Let us hurriedly
values we hold. Harding's coaches mural sports director and direcpoint out, before the 200-pound are doing an excellent job in this tor of men's housing. He and his
wife Dot. have two children,
Bisons all decide on united re- respect.
and Debra. Beck received
venge, that these are some of
The assertion that intercolleghis · B.A. from Harding in 1950
the arguments against the sports iate athletics costs too much is
in
social
science and physical
program that we hear on campus
the most serious of the charges
education and his M.A. in 1953
often. They do not represent the
leveled. Cost was considered befrom North Texas University in
opinion of this column. We want
fore the athletic program was behealth, physical education and
to answer these common assergun, but certainly it is worth
recreation.
tions. "But do we want the kind
careful re-evaluation as the proMildred BelJ, professor of Home
of student that athletics draws?"
gram progresses. There is a tenEconomics is from Italy, Texas.
Some of us seem to feel that the dency for such programs to get
Miss Bell attended Harding from
quality of the student body is be- out of hand financialJy, absorb1945-'49. In 1950-51 she went to
ing lowered by students who are ing more and more funds as the
N.T.U. in Denton, Texas, and atathletes. The only reply needed
interest and demand grows. Also,
tended the University of Minis "Look around." Among the many voice the opinion that the
nesota in 1954-'58. Miss Bell has
athletes are student preachers money which goes into football
a B.S. in home economics, M.S.
and Bible majors; among them and b a s k e t b a 1 I scholarships
in
home economics education and
are several who are incumbent should rather be used for acadePh.D in home economics textiles.
members of the Dean's List. Many mic scholarships (which reflect
Her hobbies are reading, cookare active as class officers, in
more directly the purposes of the
ing, and travel.
dramatics, in publications, etc. Of
institution.) When this point is
Rochester. Tex., is the home of
the twenty-three Who's Who
raised we should ask ourselves
M. E. Berryhill. He and his wife
nominees this year, two are inagain, "Are our reasons for havRheba have four children Don,
tercolJegiate athletes. Yes, there ing . these scholarships strong
Naita Jean, Richard, and David.
may be a few who do not fi' into
enough to outweigh the disadBerryhill is professor of physical
the Harding environment, and
vantages?"
education. He and his wife atthey have no reason to be here.
We believe that the present
tended Harding in 1930-34. He
But not all high school class Harding program is well-advised
obtained his B.A. from Harding
presidents and valedictorians beand is beneficial to the college.
in 1934 and M.A. from George
long at Harding, either.
It must be regulated closely, and
Peabody in 1937. He participated
At many large and small col- may require changes. Some day
in Pi Gamma Mu, Kappa Phi
leges the winning of football
it may get out of reasoned adKappa and Phi Delta Kappa. In
games and other sports contests ministrative control (particularly
his spare time he reads, writes,
becomes a total school effort in- in its financial implications,} and
fishes and enjoys music.
volving lack of concern for on that day it should be terProfessor of education, George
sportsmanship, illegal recruiting,
minated. But until then we can
Bond and his wife, Mary, live at
and even the professors' getting all point with pride to the posi904 Cedar St. Bond's hometown
into the act by giving the athletes tive contributions intercollegiate
is Summers, Ark. He received his
their grades. Such dangers should athletics is making to Harding
B.S. from the University of Arbe watched carefully and with
College.
kansas in 1920, his M.A. from
the University of Chicago in
1923, and his Ed. D. from Columbia University. He is a member of many educational associations including the Arkansas
Educational Association, National Society for the Study of Education and Phi Delta Kappa.
By Larry Saunders
This let stand a decision by
Hunting, fishing, reading and
New York's Court of Appeals
gardening are his favorite hobDale Alford, D. Ark., said Mon- that Newbold Morris, city combies.
day night that he thought former
missioner of par ks, had no right
Robert Brown, assistant profesMaj. Gen. Edwin A. Walker to deny a speaking permit to
sor of English is from Atlanta,
would make a great president. Rockwell, no matter how unTexas. He and his wife, Jessie,
But Alford told a newsman, he popular his views may be.
have three children Larry, Mary,
was not connected with a reportThe city had banned the speech
and
Mark. Brown attended Hared effort to elect Walker.
on grounds that Rockwell's apding in 1948-'49 and 1952-'55.
pearance might set off riots and
He preaches in Hazen, Ark.
Prime Minister
Jawaharlal disorders. In appealing to the
Brown received his B.A. in 1955
Nehru of India said Monday "war Supreme Court, the city listed
at Harding College and his M.Ed.
is unlikely in the forseeable !u- disturbances in the past touched
in 1956 at the University of Arkture" and saw the door opening . off by Rockwell's anti-Jewish
ansas. In 1945 he received the
"gradually" to a solution of the speeches.
Eagle Scout with Silver Palm.
Berlin crisis.
·
Brown's favorite hobbies are
Nehru also told a news conThe Americans ~or Constitu-. photography and coin collecting.
ference relations between Rus- tional Action organization has
sia and Red China "are not compiled an Index to present a
W. F. Norrell 38. Tennessee rated
good." But he said the two com- detailed analysis of congressional low conservatively with Kefauver
munist countries were held to- voting from which ratings are
polling only 6, Albert Gore 11,
gether by various factors despite made to help in the election and
and, Rep. Davis with 26. Missiscurrent differences.
re-election of conservatives to
sippi continued in her conservaCongress.
tive ways with Eastland drawing
The Supreme Court without
62, Stennis 60, and Rep. Williams
comment refused Sunday to reHere are the ratings of Arkwith 58 for the highest ratings .in
view a ruling that New York City ansas and Mid-South congress,
that state. The two most prowas wrong in barring American men based on 100 possible paints
nounced conservatives were BarNazi George Lincoln Rockwell
as the perfect conservative. Mcry Goldwater (R. Ariz.) and
from speaking in Union Square Clellan palled 58, Fulbright 26,
Styles Bridges (R. N.H.) with 98,
last year.
Mills 25 Alford 25 and the late
and 99 paints respectively.

J's Views -

Intercollegiate Athletic
Criticisms Lack Validity

Gary

Nehru Says War

•

IS

Unlikely
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Anomalous Theme Topics

By Judy Evans

red, yellow, • green, blue, and
,.,,me. Une student approached
he subject of stone by naming
1ne of the stone benches on
·9.ffipus "Stoney" and then tell'lg a story of how this bench
Jlays the active role of "Cupid."
\ marginal note from Dr. Atteaerry said, "Quite an unusual
approach, but it needs a little
more depth." The student said,
"But I'm shallow-minded." The
instructor's next note replied,
"Come, now!"
Bobby Pin Is Lifetime Essential

Impromptu themes written in
class are a delightful experience
for his students. Some topics
which have been assigned this
year are screwdriver, rubberband, bobby pins, and clock. To
most freshmen a screwdriver is
a screwdriver and they find it
quite challenging to try to hink
Topics Are Unusual
up about 300 words with which
to treat the subject. One girl
Other topical choices have suggested in her theme on a
been 3 a.m., sticky, single, double, bobby pin that the person who
thought of the "ingenious idea of
a bobby pin ought to be awarded
a prize that would top all other
EAST END
prizes ever given for the discovery of useful items." She
BARBER SHOP
stated that she could not see
how a person could live without
using a bobby pin at least once
JOE CUNNINGHAM
in their lifetime, although she
supposed that this feat had been
RAYMOND HILL
accomplished.

CHILDERS

Impromptu Themes Challenge
Imagination

1515 E. Race St.

Across from City Tire Service

The first theme of the year was
impromt u . Students were asked
to give reasons why they came
to college in a 300 word theme.

Featuring Home Baked pies and Home Cooked Meals

8:00 p.m.
Sundays 11 :00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Welcome Harding Students

Open Weekdays 5:30 a.m. -

ON THE SQUARE IN DOWNTOWN SEARCY

FAMILY SHOE STORE
e
e

Trim Tred and Smart Set Shoes for Women

e

Poll Parrot Shoes for Children

Randcraft Shoes for Young Men

EAST SIDE OF SQUARE

305 N. SPRING ST.
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Mr. Kim

Harding Debaters Leave Tomorrow
Dr. ;Evan Ulrey and his debaters journey to Bradley Univerp
sity in Peoria, Ill., for a three
day meeting beginning November
17.
The Bradley Speech Tournament consists of group divisions
for beginning and experienced debaters and four individual events.
In the beginning group event
Ron Wiltse and Doug Vaughn,
freshmen. debate the affirmative of the national topic: "Resolved that labor or2anizations
should be under anti-trust legislation." Taking the negative side
in this group are Margaret Rogers
and Sandra Herndon.
Experienced debaters taking
One student commented that all
of her reasons were backed up
by one reason weighing one hundred and eighty pounds and six
feet, two inches tall. That describes her father.
At the first of the year Atteberry's theme assignments caused some raised eyebrows, but
now his students realize that
anything can be expected. Dr. Atteberry' s reputation for such assignments is spreading far and
wide, but he seems to realize this
fact and even seems to be enjoying his "notorious" fame.

the affirmative side of the national topic are Tom Blake and
Harmon Brown. Negative debaters in the advanced group are
Lynn Rhodes and Fred Lemmon.
According to Brown, "This is
an unusual debate . assignment.
In Southern debate tourneys
each team is required to debate
both sides of the issue. We deoate only one view at the Bradley meet."
Entering the oratory event are
Lemmon, Wiltse, Rhodes and
Margaret Rogers. Extemporaneous topic is civil rights of our
citizens. Each person must be
able to answer in two minutes
any question from the audience
on their speech.
Interpreting poetry from a list
of 20 American poets will be
the iob of Sandra Herndon and
Vaughn. They plan to read from
Whitman, Frost, Sandburg and
T. S. Eliot selections.
Brown, Margaret Rogers and
Wiltse are radio newscasting entrants. Each person will be given
copy to read and representatives
of local radio stations select three
superior contestants to be featured on their programs the following day.
The next debate trip is scheduled for the first two days in De-

$8.50 permanent for $5.00
CALLING ALL SCHOOL BELLES beauty and brains do go together so be smart - where both ECONOMICS and APPEARANCE are concerned. Stop in for a fresh permanent, or any
beauty service that you like. ACT NOW! Offer good for limited
time only.

Town and Country Beauty Salon
CH 5-3431

115 EAST CENTER
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Kim Hak Mook, Secretary General of the Republic of Korea National Red Cross, Seoul, was presented ·an honorary degree by
Dr. Clifton L. Ganus, vice-president of Harding in chapel last
Friday.
Dr. Kim was entertained and
honored Wednesday evening at a
dinner given by the Belles and
Beaux who presented him with
a certificate of esteem. While on
their tour of the Orient last December, the Belles and Beaux
met Dr. Kim who was so impressed by their performance, he arranged a private performance for
President Sing Man Rhee in his
residence in Seoul.
During the three days he was
on the Harding campus, Dr. Kim
spoke to ,various political science
classes, the faculty and Searcy
Kiwanis Club.
In his acceptance speech for
the degree, Dr. Kim stated, "I
come . . . to pay tribute to the
West, and especially to you, as
representative people of this vast
land, rich too in your own way,
and dedicated with us, to the
preservation of freedoms we all
cherish so deeply, and to a way
of life which encourages each
man and woman to achieve his
best result, while respecting the
rights of other men to do the
same."
He went on to say, "What
words can I speak to you from

Korean people? How can I help
you clearly to .see what feeling
exists in our hearts, and what
basic bonds of understanding tie
us together, even though there
are mountains and valleys and
oceans, as well as barriers of
language, custom and culture,
and ethnical and historical differences throughout the development. of each of our nations? "
In his attempt to answer these
questions, he said. "We have
probably still a long way to go
before understanding each other
fully. During the Korean war,
however, it was not complicated,
or difficult. for the men of the
United Nations forces, and for the
men of the Korean military
forces. . . to understand the
common enemy of the free world.
With the single purpose of halting Communist aggression, there
was unified action, a common
goal, and a bond of friendship
and good will. Such unity and cooperation has existed both in
spirit and in action, during the
nearly ten years since the end of
fighting in the Korean war . . ."
Dr. Kim, who has been away
from his homeland for almost
two months visiting and speaking to many audiences throughout Europe and the United
States, will report the results of
his trip when he returns to Korea in about one week.

~arding Students
~ate Promotions

Tryouts For One-Act
Play Begin Next Week

Gene Conner, sophomore English and journalism major, was
given a probationary promotion
to Corporal (E-4) during weekend drill of the Sixth Rifle Co.,
U. S. Marine Corps Reserve, Little Rock last week. One of 27
men receiving prm:µotions t o the
next higher grade, Gene is editor of THE SCOOP, monthly
newspaper of the reserve unit.
Probationary promotions are to
become permanent in six months
if not revoked for iust cause.
Harold Pitts, sophomore chemistry major, was recently promoted to Lance Corporal (E-3),
in the Marine Reserve. This new
rank was earned by Pitts upon
completion of the iunior course_
of the Platoon Leaders Course
(PLC), which is open to college
underclassmen.

Tryouts for the one act play,
"The Wonder Hat," a fantasy,
will be held Nov. 24-25. The
thirty-five minute play, directed
by Floyd Lord, is scheduled for
presentation on Dec. 2-3. Parts
will be open for two women,
three men. and a cast and crew.
Preference will be given to campus players and apprentices. Ability, however, will be the deciding
factor.

Swimming Schedule
Women
Mon. 7:00-8 :00
Tue. 4:00-5~ 00
Wed.
Thurs. 4:00-5:00
Fri. 7:00-8:00
Sat. 4:00-5:00
Sun. 3:30-4:30

Men
4:00-5:00
400-5:00
7:00-8:00
:400-5:00
7:00-8:00
2:00-3:00

*Pool reserved Monday night for
cember. The entire debate class faculty and staff women and
plan to go to the Ada, Okla:, Thursday night for faculty and
meeting at that time.
staff men.

"BRAND NAMES FOR LESS MONEY"
Yalentine--Yogue--Jacqueline--ConnieParis Fashion-Storybook Children Shoes
Jarman-Jarman Jr. for boys

LOVEBRIGHT DIAMOND RINGS

WATKINS SHOE STORE

The registered diamonds that assure you of permanent
value always.

e

Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace,
and International

e
e

China by Lennox and Syracuse

CAMERA SAL'E ·

Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonbury

Two watch repairmen for the finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

PARRISH JEWELRY
Phone 431

Searcy, Ark.

Court Square

KR0H'S LADI ES APPAREL
Jantzen Sportswear

Sales and Service on all makes
All Work Guaranteed

Nichols Radio & TV Service
1303 E. Race

Phone CH 5-2820

Specializing in Webcor Record Players
We carry a complete line of record players.

MAYFAIR HOTEL
"Once again as the host for your community,
we wish to welcome Students and Faculty of

$64.95
$31.50
$45.95
$119.50

Argus C 3 Mathmatic Set, with
Light Meter
Kodak Pony 828
Kodak Starmeter Set

Kodak Signet 80

$67.~0 Kodak 8mm Turret Movie (Used)

$77.50
$44.50

Kodak 8mm Automatic Movie
Brownie 8mm Projector

$49.95
$9.95
$29.95
$89.95
$29.95
$49.95
$29.95

STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

100 Spring Street •

Phone CH 5-4415
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1-/onorary Degree Given
To Visiting Dignitary

·Prove Thought Provoking
To Unseasoned Freshmen
Thought-provoking, one-word
theme topics are quite typical in
Dr. James Atteberry's freshman
communications class.
Examples of such topics are
found in his list of words ending
in -tion: flirtation, elation, volition, lamentation, procrastination, introspection, retribution
and about twenty other such
terms. Some of his students complain that they hardly know the
meaning of the words.
Then arises the question of
how one could write on a word
he does not know anything about. The solution is found in
the "bible" for all students. the
dictionary. According to-Atteberry a good desk dictionary should
be so completely worn out in
about six years that it would be
impossible to use.
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Harding College"

l-leadlee Drug Store
204 No•.Spring

Phone CH 5-464 7

Frater Sodalis ·Queen

Social
GAYLON BACH, Society Editor

MEA

Judy Doty was elected basketAfter the ballgame Thursday
night, Zeta Rho surprised their ball captain, with June Hamby
club beau, Duke Jennings, with as her assistant, at the Nov. 6
meeting of MEA.
a birthday party.
Plans for a swimming party
and for the club third function
were discussed.
GALAXY

FRATER SODALIS
Formal initiation for the new
members of Frater Sodalis was
held in the Emerald Room Oct.
29.
Those admitted to the Frater
chain were: Larry Brown, Jim
Heid, George Hobby, Denton Kernodle, Bill Laird, Bob Lane, Dareborn McCullough, Leroy Miller,
Jerry Selvidge, B. J. Young.

THETA PSI

TO FE BT
On Oct. 28, the Tofebts had
their informal initiation at Camp
Wyldewood. After the initiation,
refreshments were served by
Mrs. Earl Wilcox, sponsor.
On Oct. 30, formal initiation
was held at Mrs. Wilcox's apartment. After the candlelight ceremony, plans for ·a 3rd function
were discussed.

After serving a spaghetti supper and presenting a talent show
for the old members, Theta Psi
pledges were taken to Camp
Wyldewood for their informal initiation, Oct. 28.
Formal initiation was held in
Echo Haven the following day.

DELTA CHI OMEGA

Sunday morning, Oct. 29, Delta Chi had its formal initiation
ceremony on the campus. That
JU GO JU
evening informal initiation and
Formal initiation for the new a bunking party were held at the
members of Ju Go Ju was held home of Mrs. Ken Davis, sponsor.
Oct. 27, at the home of Mrs. L.
C. Sears.
SIGMA TAU SIGMA
The following Sunday night
the informal initiation ceremonies
New members of Sigma Tau
officially admitted 11 members Sigma are: Cliff Bennett, Joe
to the club.
Bradburn, Ron Curtis, John CantMonday, Oct. 30, the new well, Jack Davenport, Jerry Holmembers served a pancake break- lis, Tom Johnson, Phil Mayberry,
fast to their former pledgemas- Jim B. Palmer. Charles Priddy,
Jerry Stephenson, Joe Williams.
ters.
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Florsheim Shoes
Wesboro - Young Men's Shoes
City Club Shoe
Famous Velvet Step and Tr~o~_f2!.,_Women
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Searcy Resident
To Marry Texan
fex.

Parties, Activities for Year

The Galaxy social club held initiation for a dozen new members on Sunday night, Oct. 29, at
the home of Ken Davis. FollO\ving
initiation, refreshments w er e
served.
The new members are: Charles
Carter; James Duke; Ed Estes;
Paul Gardner; Lee Goatley; Jan
Hornbuckle; Ray Johnson; Bob
Lambuth; Charles Mayer; Wheeler Pounds; Kim Sickburt, and
Monty Stotts.

*

The engagement has been announced of Miss Betty Lynn Sonell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Sowell of Searcy, to Jer:y Dwain Mote, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Mote of Gainesville,

Social Clubs Begin Planning
ZETO RHO

4

FRATERS, sponsor Andy T. Ritchie and-Ann Jones, club queen
exhibit their club emblem in the student center.
'

1

The bride-elect is a' graduate
)f Searcy High School. She at;ended Arkansas State College I
Nhere she was a member of Alpha Gamma Delta sorority. She '
.-iow attends Harding College and
is a member of Zeta Phi Zeta so- ,
cial club.
The bridegroom is a graduate
of Gainesville High School. He
now attends Harding College
where he is a member ·of Alpha
Phi Kappa social club and is
::aptain of the Harding Bisons.
The wedding takes piace January 26 at the Westside Church
:>f Christ.

SNEA Members Attend Annual
Education Association Meet
Five SNEA members, Trish
Naylor, Peggy Niemeyer, Lydia
Joins, Tom Blake, and Edna Dorris, their sponsor, Mrs. C. R.
Montgomery and advisers, Dr.
Edward G. Sewell and Murrey
Nilson, attended the ninety~hird annual Arkansas Education
Association Convention in Little
.=tock November 4th.
College, high school, and elementary school teachers, plus
many college students from various parts of the state were pres:m t.
Headquarters for the convention was the Lafayette Hotel
.vhere the luncheons and some
meetings were held. Other sesJions were conducted throughout
Little Rock.
.
Seventy-five agencies, companies, and colleges presented displays concerning the different
phases of modern education. The
students were given free pamphlets and samples of many materials that could be used in
:;tudent teaching.
Among other sessions, the
SNEA group attended an interesting
lecture president
given byof the
Dr.
Ernest Tiemann,
Department of Audio-Visual Instruction of the NEA, concerning

the impact of audio-visual aids on
instruction in today's schools
Slides were used throughout the
lecture to illustrate their importance in teaching.
The SNEA luncheon meeting
was held in the Capitol View
Rool?- of the Lafayette Hotel. The
president of the state association
Roberta Hardin of Hendrix Col~
lege introduced the speaker, Kenneth Hansen, from the School of
Education ·o f Western State College of Colorado who spoke on
"The Miracle of Teaching." He
said, "Although science is the
heart of modern education, there
is still something of the miraculous in teaching ." His speech
centered around educators of the
past who had, in modified form,
held modern educational ideas.
Besides the SNEA group, Harding was represented by a number of students and faculty members in the speech, physical education, social studies, music, and
executive departments. Each
group attended various sessions
and luncheons throughout the
city, Dr. Evan Ulrey of Harding,
spoke on "An Ethical Approach
to Debate" in the speech session.
Approximately ten thousand
educators and students attended
the convention.

Betty Sowell

Neva Fish

Fish--Gaither Plan
December Rites
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell E. Fish
of Bedford, Ind., announce the
engagement a n d approaching
marriage of their daughter, Neva
Dawn Fish, to Curtis Wayne
Gaither. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis B. Gaither of Hammond,
Ind.
The wedding is planned for
December 23 at the CentralChurch of Christ in Bedford.
Miss Fish is a member of the
Kappa Delta social club and a
mathematics major. Gaither, a~
business administration major, is
a member of the Sub-T social
club, was junior class president ,
student association representative, and an alternate Belles and
Beaux last year; a member of A
Cappella in his freshman and
3ophomore years and active in intercollegiate track for three
years.

GARRISON JEWELER'S
All Name Brands in Sterling
CRYSTAL AND CHINA
Welcome Harding Students
Free engraving on all purchases
WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR
Phone CH 5-2340
Searcy, Ark.

HEUER'S SHOE STORE
SHOE
BOX
West Side Square ............ Welcome Students
FROSTY TREAT
Special: 6 Hamburgers for $1.00
JAMES WILLIAMS, Owner
Highway 67 East -

Across from Roseann

For the latest in Recreation: Ride our Go-Carts

We have both small and large banquet service
for any size party. We are looking forward
to your visit with us ..

You Are Always WelcQme
at the

The 3 R's of Good Eating

IDEAL SHOP

\

'Koberson's
Rendezvous
Restaurant
Serving Good Food for 26 Years

Everywhere ,
,~ you look:
you'll see)
CANTERBURY!

Stotts Drug Store
FEATURING:
Marcelle Cosmetics
Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Perkins

For all your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE

Van-Atkins
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JIM MILLER, Editor

National Fraternit y -

Sigma Delta Psi Chapter
Pictured above are the men who sacrificed daily to give you entertainment and school representation on Saturday n ights during
t he past football season.

Sigma Taus Defeat AEX

Sigma Delta Psi Promotes Athletics
By Jim Angel

Wait a minute! Ken Spillman AEX, is being chased by Sigma
Taus Jerry Gwin (left) and Tom Johnson.
·

Sub-Ts _Win Over _Mohicans .Monday
By Chris Dean

Mahicans tried to break their
speedy halfback, Charles Sevell,
for a touchdown but the forward
wall of the Sub Ts kept Sevell
penned in.
The Sub Ts on another march
carried to the Mohican one yard
line where the t r ibe displayed a
good defensive stand. Mahicans
took over on downs but could
not move the ball and Sub T's
Danny Kingsley caught Jere
Yates in the end zone for a
safety to make the score 14-0.
The Mohicans pitched one
more battle with the outstanding
passing of Ken Laird, but Laird's
receivers could n ot hold on to
the ball and the gam e ended.

Sub Ts a dvanced to finals of
club rag-t ag when they defeated
Mahicans 14-0 last Monday.
Barden led his Sub T sailors to
victory with his superior running.
Sub Ts got off to an early start
when Barden rounded left end to
score. Lanny Casey failed on the
extra point try.
The Mahicans bounded back
with a sleeper play they used to
upset APK last week, but failed
to score as the half ended.
The second half began when
Barden took the kick-off back
down in the Indians territory.
The second touchdown came
when Bill Barden passed to Jim
Watson and the score was 12-0 1
in favor of Sub T's.

The Delta Kappa chapter of
Sigma Delta Psi, a national honorary athletic fraternity, began
at Harding in 1957. The honorary
faculty members were Dr. Clifton
L. Ganus, Dr. Joe Pryor, Dr.
Harry Olree, M. E. Berryhill and
Cecil Beck. Since that time only
two students have become active
members. They are Gerald Casey
in 1958 and Chuck Wadley in
1960.
Membership Requirements
Requirements for membership
'lre not easy for anyone to pass.
What Alpha Chi is to the academic field, Sigma Delta Psi is to
the athletic field. Where Alpha
Chi emphasizes academic achievement, Sigma Delta Psi emphasizes athletic achievement.
The events are difficult but, if
one is interested and practices,
he can become a well rounded
athlete and become a member of
Sigma Delta Psi as well.
This fall officers have been
elected and under the sponsorship of Cecil Beck plan an active
year. The officers are Jim Pratt,
president; Doyle Hicks, vice president; John Daniel, secretary and
Curtis Anderson, treasurer. These
men were elected to activate and
create interest in the club. They
will help Beck in arranging and
recording results of participants.
All male students and especially
physical education majors are
encouraged to join this club because it provides many worthwhile benefits.
When a candidate has passed
all 15 requirements successfully,
he is enrolled as an active member in the fraternity. The faculty
advisor or sponsor will then present him with membership items
which include a key, a lapel pin,
tie chain, ,and a chapter certifi-

r----------------------..,_._._...._..,

City Tire Service
Rec:appin9 -

Retreadin9 -

Vulcanizing

CA LL CH 5-4620

ila

CENTRAL
Barber Shop
31 0 N. Spring

"1::t. Claude
-1::t Julian

cate which are paid for by the
intramural program.
Some Sigma Delta Psi events
are h eld as part of the intramural
program and the time of these
events a re posted on the intramural bulletin board. Other
avents ma y be held when the
prospective m ember thinks he
can pass t h em by seeing Beck 01
one of t h e club officers.
The requirements for active
member ship in the fraternity are
as follows:
Scholarship ...... Varsity elgibility
100 vard dash ... ... .. ... .. ....... .. 11.6
120 yard low hurdles .... ... ... .. :. .16
Running high jump ....... ... 5 ft.
Running broad jump ...... 17 ft.
16 lb. shot-put ..... .. ........... 30 ft.
20 ft. rope climb .. ....... ..... 12 sec.
Baseball or iavelin throw 250 ft.
or 130 ft.
Foot ball punt . .......... .. .. .. . 40 yds.
100 yard swim ....... ... ..... .. ..... 1:45
One mile run ..... ........ .......... . 6:00
Front hand spring Landing on ft.
Hand stand ... ........... .......... 10 sec.
Fence vault .... ..... .. ... Chin high
Good posture ............ Standard B
For further information check
on page 23 of the mens Intramural Bulletin 1961-1962 or ask
officers of the club and they will
be glad to help you.

Recently elected officers of Sigma Delta Psi's chapter at Hard ing
are (left to right) Jim Pratt, Doyle Hicks, John Daniel and
Curtis Anderson.

ELIZABET H ANN SHO P
JUNIOR AND MISSES SIZES
I Block north of the Rendezvous
Behind Christian Church
Harding Student Patronage
Welcomed

Sigma Tau Stops +·-...- ·- ..
AEX Gridders
Sigma Tau scored 20 points in
the first ten minutes of play to
defeat AEX 20 to 13.
Ed Spurrier's pass receiving
sparked his teammates by scoring
on a long pass and setting up
one touchdown for Jack Davenport. Cantwell scored the final
touchdown.
John Billingsley scored for AEX
in the first half and Ken Spillmen's scoring in the second half
was enough effort but not enough
points.
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Office Equipment and Supplies 1

Job Printing ,
DIAL

CH 5-4844
Friendly Service

1502 E. Race

f

Wood and Steel Office Furniture

Avoid Major Trouble

J
I

Speed-0-Print Machines and Supplies
Mimeographing Mach ines and Supplies.

, Have repairs made NOW

HART .AUTO SERVICE

I

Minor Repair

Next Door To International Shoe Co.

We give top value
stamps

CALL CH 5-3221

99 ESSO

l

COMMERCIAL PRINTING CO. INC. 1I

Phone CH 5-3906

'

104 WEST RA CE

Across from Rendezvous
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For top quality heels and flats
Harding Students are always welcome
at THOMPSON'S
Cleon 'n Easy
ribbon change ,
with Royal'•
e xclusive

Twl•Pak.

Hayes Typewriter

AVariety of Colors in
"Pf" Tennis Shoes

Cleaning
Fluff Dry

Pressin g

Finished Service

Alterations

Coin Oper~ted Laund ry

100 NORTH SPRING

SEARCY, ARKANSAS
Greg Rhodes, Manager

Bisons Win, lJ·O
B1sons Taste Defeat in Final Game Over Mountaineer
Nationally Ranked Defense Prevails
6•
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By Jim Miller
The Henderson Reddies scored
twice in the first half and once
in the second to knock Harding's
Bisons out of a second place tie
in the AIC last Saturday night,
19-0. Their nationally ranked defense held the Bisons to 35 yards
on the ground while the offense
gathered 245.
Taking a Bison quickkick on
their own 34, the Reddies began
a sustained drive for paydirt.
Wayne Thompson, the game's
leading ground gainer with 107
yards, contributed a 30-yarder,
the longest run of the drive, to
the Bison 22, where Norman
Tubb pulled him down from behind. Three plays later, Thompson spun nine yards off righ1
guard for the score. The kick for
PAT was wide.
With fourth down and one
foot to go, Harding gambled, but
was stopped short of the first
down. Henderson took possession
on the Bison 48. On the second
play, Tom Dick Coyle kept 14
yards to the 27-yard line. Two
plays carried to the 22, then
Coyle passed to Joe Branch on
the eight. Coyle kept on two
successive plays, then tossed to
Mike Hamer for the second score.
Troy Tyson's kick for the point
after was blocked by Norman
Tubb.
Henderson's final score came
after actual time had run out
Tom Kennedy intercepted Tommy Carter's pass on about the
40-yard line of the Bison's, and
pitched back to Terry Thurman
who carried to the 33. Fifteen
seconds remained in the game
when Buddy Wells hit right
tackle for no gain, and the Reddies called time out. With two
seconds showing, Branch took
a Larry Walker pass and immediately tossed back to Jerrv
Mayer who carried the last 22
yards to score. Tyson's kick was
good.
Harding's defense stopped the
Reddies on three additional
drives, to the eight and 18 in the
first half and on the five-yard
line in the third quarter.

BY CAROL BISSETT

Zeta Rho Victory
Begins Basketball
By Carol Bissett
Delta Chi lost to Zeta Rho in
t he closest basketball game of
the evening, with a 17 -16 score.
1 oslin
of Delta
~hi was the lead.ng scorer in this
g ame with 10
JOints. Gardner,
,£ Zeta Rho came
n close with 8
> o int s,
a n d
;hristmas w a s
hird with 6
. . \nts. Dorothv
Christmas's two points in the
last quarter, gave the Zeta Rho's
the one point margin.
MEA Over Tofebt
MEA' s pulled through with a
good showing in their game last
Thursday night. Tofebt's looked
good, but not quite as strong as
they probably will look as the
season progresses. With a score
of 30-17, Judy Doty of the MEA's,
led in scoring with 17 points.
Lyndia Goins, MEA, was second
with 10 points and Siler, Tofebt,
ran close with eight.
Theta Psi Downs Omega Phi
Fortunately, during half time,
Theta Psi's decided to change Regina Payton, from guard to forward. Regina didn't get started
real good until the fourth quart er, then she made 10 of her 14
points. The game was a little
over balanced with a score of 24-

,,

Harding staged an offensive
show that totaled 320 yards in
blanking College of the Ozarks,
27-0, November 4, at Harding's
Alumni Field.
Del Brock accounted for 64
yards rushing and two touchdowns. He passed to end Ray
Griffin from 14 yards out in the
second quarter, and in the third
period, burst through the right
.;ide for a 30-yard scoring run.
Fullback Steve Smith scored
the first Bison TD in the first
stanza on a 3-yard burst through
the left side of the line. The final score came in the fourth period when Jim Keith ran it in
from the 8.
Tommy Carter had a perfect
night with six completions in six
attempts for 53 yards.

4, but this did not happen unti'
~he fourth quarter.
With this being the openinr
;ames for each of the clubs
~here was quite a bit of nervous
iess and uncertainty within individuals, but each club wff
>trengthen and have even greate·
participation as the season goes
on.
Tennis Champs
Tennis singles and doubles have
been completed with Virginia
Borden winning over Paula Norton, in singles. Virginia Borden
and Tootay Mayer won tennis
doubles.
Horseshoes
The horseshoes tournament is
moving too slowly, so please
check and get your games played.
Forfeit games will have to be
taken into effect soon.
All-Stars
The following women have
been elected to be the All-Star
woman's softball team. They will
receive extra intramural points.
All-stars are: Paula Norton,
Judy Doty, Andrea Watson, Karen Fry, Jean Thompson, Carol
Bissett, Sue Tullis, Carol Starr,
Anna Belle Climer, Gene Le Baron, Mary Walton, Margie Lentz,
Marcia Sorensen, and Linda Fry.

T!te Bison's leading ground gainer, Steve Smith, (42) charges for that extra yardage as Har-

ding defeated Ozarks, 27-0. Active supporters shown are Del Brock (Sl) and Jerry Mote (25.)

.,

Intramural Bowling
Standings
Won
Mohican
19%
Sub-T
131h
Lambda Sigma
18
TNT
12
Alpha Phi
11
13
High Team
Alpha Phi 2239
High Team Game Alpha Phi 802
High Ind.
Randolph, APK 53£
High Ind. Game
Randolph 226
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Let's

FINEST, IN WHITE COUNTY

Talkington
Gulf Station

Highway 6 7 East

GULF PRODUCTS

Across from White County Motor Co.

ALWAYS OPEN BOWLING
College League Openings

NOW AVAILABLE
If Interested Contact or Call Manager Collect
3 ·Games For 1.00
Shoes Free-League Only

TEN PIN LANES
GREAT
BETWEEN
COURSES!
Get that refreshing new I eeling with Coke!
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS

Highway 67 East Searcy, Ark.
PHONE CH 5-2242

